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TuxisBoysCloA ’

Three Session* field Sate 
—Two Meeting* Ye*U 
—Delegate* Return H

At the Tuile Boy» Confèrent 
urday morning to the Germain 
Bapttot cherch, under the auspi 
<ihe boys’ work board of New 
wick, devotional exercise* were 
the Rev. F. M. M-tiUgan. He f 
short addreee on “The Place ol 
titip to a Boys' Ufe.”

A paper entitled “Is the Cat 
Standard Efficiency Tratotag, a 
Programme?’’ was read by 

I Mow at of Fredericton.
Harold Holder read a pa| 

“What a boy can do to help 
a S. BL T.“ 
lead a discussion eu the paper Rev.- R. Taylor l

Rev. W. A Rose spoke on 
play does for the individual."

At the conclusion of Mr. Ro 
drees the meeting broke up for 
minutes to allow the boys time 
short exercises in the gymnaste) 

The boys were divided In 
, groups. One was addressed b: 
Mr. Mac hum who explained t 
gaalantioii for Sunday and ml 

’ Id the C. S. B. T* the other l 
Gregg en "The Turto Square 
ÜML"

Afternoon and Evening

The Tuxls Boys’ programn 
continued at 2 p. in.

Rev. Mr. Rice conducted Uie 
Clonal period, speaking on “Vt 
Mealte to be e Christian Boy." I 
followed by the Rev. Mr. M 
who spoke eu “Badges and l
Win Them.*’ The addresses we
eluded by the Rev. F. M. N 
speaking on the subject of 
Friends In Other Lauda.” Seas 
the various Squares, and den 
tienal rallies concluded the pi 
me for the afternoon.

The gathering was adjourns 
6.1Ô p. m. when the conference 
was held. This was followed 
sing song. After this the Tux! 
Initiation ceremony and five » 
movies, the first four being oi 
Beginnings of Lite," and the 1 
“Stop the Leaks," The Rev. J. 1 
gave the closing address..

y

Sunday Afternoon

Oa Sunday afternoon at 3 p. 
ference again met in Germ 
church.

A. M. Gregg was the speaker 
afternoon, his address being < 
vice. Bach of us, is placed 
world to play a part in finish* 
great teak. These la a place fo 
one, ana every '''boy should fl 
place for which he is host suit 
in which he can do the mos 
He recited a number of r 
Ktories of service, and sacrifie 
have been made by various be 
order that service must be ’l 

, best, he con tinned, the boy mu 
o real objective. He next ref* 

I bad habits. He concluded his i 
by stating a number of bad 
characteristic of boys, which i 
banished if he is to be a real

The Evening
The programme was conclu 

the evening, when the ^Teada 
the different Squares, read tt 
latione adopted by each Squar

Short addresses were made 
port of the Canadian Standa/i 
cocy Teat by the Rev. Dr. 
Rev. Mr. Mac hum. Rev. Mr. Ri- 
Mr. Ross, Rev. Me. MoEwan i 
A M Gregg

/i
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MÎNTO MINERS 
SIGN SCHEDL 

WITHOPERATC

l

No Likelihood of Any 
out in Sympathy With 
Scotia Workers.

special to Tbe Standard
Fredericton, N. B., -Oct. 3* 

will be no general strike of th 
in th# Grand Lake area of Nev 
wick regardless of what h&pp 
Neva Scotia as a result of th 
vote which has been takep in 
£6 by the United Mine Wot 
America.

The Min to district to inti 
IJtotrict 36 but the miners the 
not called upon to take a str 
iiuring the past week when 
miners in Nova Scotia did 
the other 
Sprlnghlll, one of the U. M. V 
members, has been at Min to 
ting agreements with the o 
there.

hand William H
\ \

No Strike Vote 
"There st ill is a strike on . 

at Che Minto Coal Company’s 
aaid Mr. Mayas before leavin 
on Saturday. “But there has 
strike vote taken amongst th< 
here, nor will there be a str 
regardless of what happens 
Nova Scotia mines. I ba 
concluding agreements with » 

operators, 
the Minto Coal Company still 
to meet ub.”

I the other

h The Check Off
The "Check off." which mei 

ere’ dues, arc taken from the: 
by the paymaster and turned 
the U. M. W., bus been the i 
flcult of aü points in disput 
settled to the Minto district, M 
■aid. and in concluding agi 
with eotne of the operators Ü 
tion has been allowed to stand 

The Ridge, Reed an 
mimes have also signed agr 
with the Ü. M. W.. with the 
off" provision included, whfit 
cases of the International Pai 
pany, the Roth wed 1 am! H# 
mines, the "Check off” matte 
in abeyance, although sche 

• wages and-so forth have bee 
up; but in the oases of the A 
Wclton mines, no action has

West HasatA

wto. He mk
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HARES AND RABBITS 

MAY LOOK SIMILAR, 
BUT DIFFER MUCH

OnVISITSGEORGE Shoe Dealer’s 
NEGOTIATING Opinion On Prices 

WITH MINERS

Brii
absolutely that every infusion is going 
to be Uniformly good, and “Just Right” 
to your taste?

Liner ArrivingARMY
w

“Canada" Met at Montreal by 
About Forty Swains Await
ing Gab.

Readiness of the Ukrainian 
Leader for an Alliance is of 
Greatest Importance.

P. M. Rising Explains Why 
There Will be No Drop in 
the Near Future.

One Live* Solitary in Open 
and Other in Colonies, So 
Breeder* Declare. SALADHope Prevails in AB Circles 

That British Coal Strike 
Will Soon Be at An End.

Montra*). Out W—About forty 
bride»-elect were among the 4«7 oaMn 
passengers who disembarked Satur
day from the White Star-DOmtaion 
Liner Canada which docked here from 
Liverpool. Most of the grooms-to-bc 
were on hand to meet them and lake 
them out weet where moat of the 
ship’s passengers were bound. The 
Corsican and Saturnin were both de
layed by fog and are now expected to 
dock, here tomorrow.

That any hope for an immediate 
and appreciable reduction in prices 
is beyond the realms of probability 
was the opinion expressed on Satur
day by a number of retail merchants 
with whom the quotation wue discuss

By B. F. KOSPOTH.
(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
With Wrangei's Army to Southern 

Rueeta, Oct 3. via Ooiustantinople, Oct, 
23.—Mahno, the elusive, almost mysti
cal partisan chief, whose eccentric ex
ploita and operations have been tele
graphed all over -the world for tbe last 
two yeans, but, whom very few people, 
even In Russia, ever set their eyes on. 
materialized yesterday at Melitopol 
within General WrangedSs lines, where 
he wets eeen in the flesh by your oor-
iwpondeot.

Although hares and rabbits look 
very much alike, they have wide dif
ferences of which many persons are 
ignorant. Apart from the obvious 
fact that the former have longer legs 
and ears, young hares are born cover
ed with fur and with eyes open, thus 
being able to run lu a few minutes. 
Rabbits are bora naked, blind and 
helpless.

This perfectly suite each (feature's 
way of life. Hares live solitary in the 
open, having only “forms” or slight 
shelters in grass, for homes. Rabbits 
live underground and in community. 
They have warm burrows and their 
young are kopt for wme weeks in 
snug, comfortable nurseries, 
with leaves, grass <uid fur. Yet rab
bits have the shorter youth. They pair 
when five to eight months old. Young 
hares wait a year before mating. 
Their families make no effort to rival 
In size those of the notoriously pro
lific rabbit.

A marked physical difference be
tween the two types of animal is found 
in their feet. The hare hqs five toe» 
to his foreleg and only four to his 
hind legs. The soles of hi» feet are. 
marvelous—like soft brushes. Women

b
- (Continued from page .)

Those at Conference
▲t the conference this morning in 

Downing street, in addition to Mr.
Lloyd George. Cite government repre- ©d.
«Motives present included Andrew 
Bo oar Law, the government leader; R.
Robert S. Hor. e president of the In this connection P. M. Rising, of 
Board of Trotte ; the MLniUer of Mines, | Waterbury dk Rising, made the foliow 
the Coal Contro-Uer, and other experts, iUg comments.
Robert Smillie. pre&idejit of the Min-J 
era’ Federation,

l
Holds this proud “Quality” distinction.

P. M. Rising.
AMERICANS wto IN PARIS. 

(Copyright, K80, by Public Ledger.»
Paris. Oct. 23.—Announcement 4» 

made of the wedding in France of Ml»» 
Ivy Troutman, American actress, and r- 
Waldo Pierce. American painter, 
whose first wife was Miss Dorothy 
Rice, daughter of an American mil
lionaire known as "Submarine" Rice 
(Isaac L. Rice) ami who obtained a 
divorce seme time ego.

Mr. Pierce is n Harvard graduate 
and was tackle on the Harvard foot
ball team. Mies Trootintm »nce the 
wedding has decided to abandon the 
stage and has taken up jt-alnting, In 
which ahe Is said to show arreat prom
ise. The couple are living- In a villa 
near Fontainebleau.

A 8ON0 OF LIFE.

Sing me a song of splendid Ybuth, 
Free as tbe vagrant wind;

A merry song, a light song,
Tbe song of a core-tree mind,

When life is made cf happiness,
And Youth is unaware 

How surely Fate will mark him 
With tho lining hand of care.

Sing me a song of life's great prime, 
So brave, and strong, and deep;

A steady song, a full song.
Tile song of those who reap,

And find life’s harvest rich and ripe 
With good that never dies,

When seeds of Great Ambition 
Are sown by Enterprise.

Sing me a song of life’s calm close. 
Tranquil, and rwaet, and frail ;

A little, sad. contented song,
The song of the ended trail.

When, happy with our memories.
We watch life’s twilight fall.

And smile on Death all tenderly.
When answering The «’ail.

—3. Dewar Davidson in Westminster 
Gazette.

!"As tar as shoes are concerned
: Herbert Smith. *U1 "■**“» *» “ <"» lu

The conference was quite in- 
. No official stenographer was

GOES TO LEAGUE MEETING

Montreal, OcL 24—A cable was re
ceived Saturday by Thomas W. Robb, 
secretary of the Shipping Federation 
of Canada, calling him to attend the 
first meeting of the advisory commit
tee on maritime matters of the league 
of Nations, to meet at Geneva, Swltz 
erland. Nov. 8. Agenda of the work to 
be undertaken will be cabled to Mr. 
Robb tomorrow. Mr. Robb will sail 
some time this week to take’part in 
the conference.

in secretly, accompanied 
only by his ‘‘chief of staff,’’ a former 
colonel of the esar’s army, to confer- 
vnth General Kutiepov. commanding 
Wrangei’s First Army, whose head- 
quartern are to Melitopol.

The visit was an event of great im
portance. It means that Makuo. who 
wrought General Denikin's downfall by 
organizing peasant revolts in hie rear, 
is ready to conclude ;i regular alliance 
with W ranged. and that the latter Is 
wisely willing to accept the valuable 
a.d of this extraordinary man. wliom 
the shunt-sighted Denikin slighted and 
spurned a» “a robber and chief.”

Leads 200,000 Men.
Although, according to his own state

ment, the leader of an army of 200,- 
000 men. Makno is entirely unmllltary 
in appearance. He is a small, slender 
man, wearing ill-fitting civilian clothes. 
Hi a eyes are hidden behind enormous 
green glasses. In fact, lie looks ex
actly like what ho used to be before 
he became Russia s most famous pea
sant chieftain—a village school teach
er. The only military or political ;n- 
signta he wears is a bright rod revolu
tionary sash. For Makno. although 
new fighting the Bolshevist with the 
same ralenties» energy with which he 
fought Denikin, is si il ;n his way a rev- 
olutionisL and hLs slogan is "tho land 
for the peasants ami liberty and equal
ity tor all."

"Why did you tight against Deui- 
kto?” Makno was asked by your cot
res pan dent.

“i am just aa ready to fight you if 
>T*n act like Denikin, ' was the un-

He
near future to any great extent. The 
market, of course, is flooded at -the 
present time with cheap shoes which 
causes
sometimes see shoes on sale and ad-

foruial

Mr. Lloyd George outlined a number 
'of Ideas, which he suggested might.
• uttimotel v lead t oa peaceful solution ^I’tisad (as regular tvurbeen <k>lior 
<4 the BUaetton While Lhe conf«reu«e fr-^wi'er. hut lha>' are of a very in- 
was in progress. Boron Stamfordham, j f^rior grade. Retail shoe houses of

; IBs private secretary of King George, reputable etonding, who sell ami rec-
• arrived and remained for a brief per- omanend firat class ('auadtan made
tod. shoes at from 412 to $1S per pair, ore

positively justified in doing so. The 
shoe merchants of SL John are of U-.e 

When the conference «mcludeé the <xpinJuu 4ial prk.es wju rail-tUl llt 
Setecatt-a of the miners -vent tv* their jlie present mark until some time 
ihcadquacters, «her «hey met the en-,^ ^ ^ of lhe )WU. u lhe ve[y

mlttee wha had transpired In Duevn “ t-ootevear la one pert
ing street. of Ule wearing appaxol which gvts

One indication of a hope-Cul turn tuird ****** :uwi experience has slu.wn 
! in the tide of affair» was afforded to- ^la* does not pay to purchase n 
night by a repolr fhnn a well-inform- te-rior shoes. One thing is certain, 
ed source that Hue government con said that is there will be no receding 
template.-; ixmipunlng the intro due Lien of prices until the consunuptiun can 
in parllameiiL of its emergency bill, take care of the production. Cana- 
wialch woald virtually place tlxe coun- dian manufacturers alone are capable

of making 15,000,001) pairs per annum. 
and while manuiaclurers are finding

linedao-calied Youreductions

Labor Considers Plans

MARRIED.

WILLIAMS-VAIi—At tbe resldenoe 
of the bride's parenu, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Vail, Mtuidow- 
lands. Queens Co., N. B.. on Wed- 
nesday. Oct. 20th, UklO. by the Rev. 
L. H. Jewett, Elsie Irene Vail to 
Leonard Williams, of Lower Cam
bridge, formerly of Birmingham, 
England.

know there is nothing better for ap
plying rouge than a hare’s foot.

By day hares remain quiet in their 
travelling“forms,

through the night. To foil any would- 
be pursuers as they come in at da-wn, 
they run in a maze., crossing and re- 
crossing their trail, finally taking sev
eral long leaps to the lonely tussocks 
of grass which they call home.

feeding

STEAL MUCH COCAINE.

Boulogne, OcL 22. - Following the 
complaints of tho AssisV’.pt Provost 
Marshal of Calais that 2,000 tubes of 
cocaine and 1,2(Xf) tubes af morphia 
has been atolen from the British 
Army, special police, aided by the 
English detective Baker, have arrest
ed tho following:- 

Walter Lister, music-hall artist; 
William Stephens, mechanic; Horace 
Keynon, motor-driver: Albert Coffurt, 
cafe proprietor; Maurice Carre, ware
houseman ; and a woman named Mor-

Xtry o* a war basis.
Use Baby’s Own 
Soap. It’s “Best 
for Baby — Best 
for you”.'

BORN.
ALLIES TO GIVE 
AUSTRIA EVERY 
HHP REQUIRED

Act is Postponed the present season a fairly quiet one
It had been intended to attempt ro *> tor. they have great hopes of run 

pass this measure through all it* :iine to capacity in the spnmg. ’ 
stages tomorrow. The matter writ: be From the remarks mode by several 
finally decided by the cabinet at a 
discussion tomorrow morning.

tit was considered that the powers 
of the bill conferred upon tire govern
ment would likely be strongly reeeo- 

'ed by the Liberal and Labor members 
of parliament, as being suitable only 

‘to times of war, and that a postpone- 
'ment of the project would greatly as
sist in the negotiations between the 
government ami tbe m-ineea

ELLIOTT—Born at Bloomfield Sta
tion, Kings County, Oct. 21st., to Mr. 
ami Mrs. Goo. C. Elliott, of East tit. 
John, a daughter, “Enid Muriel.”merchants, finis apparently applies 

to all lines of leather, such as trunks, 
valises, 'bags, gloves and ad other 
goods. It is also asserted than Lie 
slight rise in rubber footwear is not 
enough to be noticeable.

DIED.
Cleansing—Healing—FragrantNever Again Will Nation be 

Permitted to be in Alliance 
With Germans.

equivocal reply.
Operates as Flying Column.

Ip gaining Maknu’s confidence and 
co-operation Wrangel gives proof both 
of true democrat:, spirit and military 
genius. The volunteer army 1» not 
large. It is far too weak to hold the 
present vast front mi .i continuous line. 
1* operates in Qie form o< flying col
umn®, advancing w::li almost .entirely 
unprotected flanks

Alexandrovsk was captured by just 
•snob a ootwnn; r.-'i!.-‘.r farther north 
crowded a Bolshevist division against 
the Dnieper river, licit ween Alexaml- 
r<‘V«k end E!katiTim>slav, taking 4,000 
p»1 sonera, gpns tuid armored cars and 
driving the fleeing Itods Into tho river 
where the rest were drowned 
casualties of the victors in this battle 
were only thirty w->unded, which gives 
some idea of-their superior genera’ship 
and the bad morale of the Red troops. 
But the very tnu-uro of such feat» 
makes it plain that this “army of fly
ing columns" cannot advance much 
farther into Russia unlees its rear and

A great pant of this country has flanks nre protected by the population 
particularly suffered from blockades, of the territory it conquers. This pro 
and iaiaamuch as ooiJy a sonnll portion tect on it :s in Makno’s power to af- 
of Its own territory id devoted to the ford because the peasants from the 
cultivation of cereals, the food situa- Sen of Azimw to Dnieper and from the 
tion following the armistice was ex- Ditiper down to Odessa obey his will, 
tremely grave.

The state of her finances were no 
loss serious, since the value of the 
crown lias fallen to less than eight 
c-cartinwis, will ile the ctocul-aitàon of 
paper money had reached amazing 
proportions

Ln April of this year, however. Ren
ner gave the natLouai a.<*ie-mibly com- 
fnrttoK advice concerning the national 
ati.te of affairs, declaring that the 
country was now «a<e from civil 
war and economic ruin. Since that 
time the Austrian commission on re 
paraiti-orns huR studied zealously the 
means for helping Austria to re-estab- 
ll«h herself, and tive Government at 
Vienna has had nothing but praise for 
the work of the Allies, and for the co
operation extended to her.

There te. in Austria, neither any 
Peeling against the AMIes, nor distrust 
of us, not despair, nor a feeling that 
Mfe is ’’irapoasdble.”

There are in Europe states 
wxiree condition than Austria.

The country, i-t will be observed, to 
ptooed gec.grtiphticaJiy in an exceptk>n- 
ai;v ad vuntagevus position for the de- 
veiopnmn t of inter national 
She to on the Gcrmaji-Czecho-Slovak 
highwtiv to the Mediterranean and to 
th€ Adriatic Sea, and she is on the 
rood -to Europe from the East, Prom 
Constantinople and Asia Minor, 
ern easily become one of the great 
roerchetnt pooprfeg &f the world.

She lins, benldee, at her disposal a 
wealth of natural resources. The Aus
trian AHrs are far more wooded than 
the centrai Alps, or the eastern Alps.
Her forests cover forty per cent of the 
«wperfiriai total of the new Austria.
She has ^.nough wood Pot use in all 
her local industries, and there still re-1 
main art least two million cubic metres 
for yearly export.

Her water falls are vary numerous, 
and as Deputy Goldoniung said in the 
Notl-ooal Assembly on April 30 the 
utfldzatwu uf this hydraulic force 
the greatest resource of the future 
tion.

Business is Good. CAMPBELL—After a lingering illness 
Margaret, beloved wife of A. R. 
Campbell, leaving a husband, son 
and daughter to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 21 
Coburg street on Monday 25th inst., 
at 2.30 o’clock.

FLEMING—On the 24th instant, after 
a short illness, Sarah Fleming, a na
tive of Belfast, Ireland.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30, 
from the residence of J. H. Murphy, 
40 Garden street. Service begins at 
two o'clock. Friends and acquaint
ances Invited to attend.

GIBBONS—Gerald D.. third son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. A D. Gibbons, 1M Met
calfe street, Sunday evening, after 
a lingering illness, leaves to mourn 
parents, three brothers, one sioter.

Funeral announcement latef.

^ Albert Soep* limited, W».. Moelnti.

Continumg Mr. Rising said : ‘ Busi 
ness Is good with retail shoe mvr- 
tiliantd and when the fall season sixrts 
in our linn looks for a big increase 
in trade. Of course everybody has 
been discussing the high cost of av- 
mg and demanding greatly reduoad 
revail prices on practicaHy all com 

■ Special to The Standard I modities; bnt an important questio»
Salisbury N. B.. Oct. 24—Silver which arises in this connection is: 

j*Black Fox raiding has become a very j Does labor realize what tills means ? 
l‘Rve> industry hereabouts. New ranches In using the word labor. I. of course,' 
meet tbe eye at eve 
pitts, some five miles

Far», OcL 24.—We have every 
right, with Lhe «Ruaition cleared up 
between Raiy, F'raavce and England 
respecting Austria, to believe that the 
Allies will henceforth adopt an un
animous attitude towards that nation. 
If the treaty of Sl Germain is to be
come a lasting reality, she will never 
be suffered to unite heroelf to Ger
many again.

Austr» poetesees a territory of 
about 83,000 metres square. She has 
hardly more than six million inhabit
ants. of whom 2.000,000 live In the cap
ital. It is, in fact, a vary badly con
stituted organization, from an ethnic 
standpoint, with a big head -and a 
weal. body.

SEVEN HUNDRED" BLXcR 
POXES NEAR SALISBURY

turn. At Col- include manual, clerical and executive 
om the village jin aJl capacities. We all know the 

Fia Albert C ouaty, there are between ; cost ;n our own selling or producing 
.uri and seven hundred silver black1 capacities, but we have to take into 
foxes in captivity, and new ranches! considéra,Lion the 

l«re in course of erection to houft 
? double this number. Several fine new
\dwelling houses for the caretakers - 1a, „ ...
• ■have been built Md altogether the fox 01 laJvJr *hl f reta'1

price to tiie consumer includes the 
greatest It is estimated that art pres- 

In tbe largest rantii 25" gallons of ent ,ro™ two-thirds to Uiree-qdarters 
ntUk ami 25 saHons of oatmeal HiaJtes!or the cost to the retailer has been

paid for labor. This may at first 
glance seem improbable: but think

ry

AThe

percentage of labor 
| in tihe articles we bay. The cost of 
raw material carries with it the least

‘business is proving a boom for Col-
Worked a Change.

For Golds or Influenza 
and as a Preventive, take GROVE’S 
L. B. Q tablets (laxative Broino 
Quinine tablets). Be rare you get the 
genuine. Ask for GROVE’c L. B. Q. 
tablets. Look for E. W. GROVE'S 
signature on box. 30c.

I the morning mec-I f^r the young pups 
"Wllen meat is being fed the carcas 

i Of a fair sized horse is required to *t over, and draw your own conclu 
' make a meal tor all the foxes Each 
ranch, both at Salisbury and OolpUts*

sions as to what decline is equitable 
and f;ur, and likely to prevail until 
everyiihing entering tbe cost of pro 
duotion shows its proportionate de 
cline. Take for example a pair of 
shoes. There is first the labor of 
handling and transporting the raw 
supplies; then the cost of maanfaetur 
ing them into leather : then tbe cost 
of manufacturing them into shoes, and 
finally Lhe retailers’ cost of selling 
to the consumer.

pastures a number of worn 
which will t:e used for fox feed

Kharkoy May Fall

later on. If an ailinn e between Wrangel and 
Makno binômes effective—everything 
I-, possible Kharkov may fall and an
other milretone will be won on tbe 
road to Moscow, or, by sweeping west- 
werd. the volunteer army may liberate 
Kiev and drive the Reds out of Odessa. 
It all depends on Makno, whose style 
of fighting is peculiar. What he calls 
his “army" Is intangible. Hie men are 
disseminated in all the ootmtloas vil- 
luges of southern Russia. They arc 
peasants going peaceably about their 
farm work until Makno’s word goes 
forth among them; then they assemble 
bringing oui their hidden arms and 
buried machine guns, and attack the 
unsuspecting Redo.

Most of their lighting is done by 
night, and when rt is over they dis
perse lato their villages again. Thus 
Makno s army to really & sort cf a vast 
secret organization of peasants, which 
to supported and protected even by 
those peus.ints au dvllleges that do not 
belong to it because it defends their 
interest -> against all comers, be they 
Coownunists, who try to “nationalize” 
the land, or czariot land owners, who 
v/jnt to romain in possession of their 
estates ,

Ordered Massacre of Jews.

Like -til Russians, Makno is Intense
ly anti-Semitic, and in the past he has 
issued imuiy Inflammatory proclama
tions to his men to massacre all Jew». 
Lately, however, he to showing signs 
of awakening political responsibility.

in a a gigantic Ooe- 
10. having organiz- 
vlllage near Altx-

One of his capta 
sack namod Walydi 
od a progroiu in a 
androvsk, Makno ordered that he be 
arrested and Walydno is art present in 
jai1 in Melitopol awaiting trial.

Although no meeting has ae yet tak
en place between Wrangel and Mak
no it to certain the new offensive of 
the volunteer army on the northern 
front has been undertaken on the 
strength of assurances from the guer
rilla chief that he will support It.

AGAINST BLASPHEM>

Father Ramage of the 
1 Cathedral parish celebrated the 10.30 
j Mass in * t John the Baptist church 
! yesterday. Taking as his text the 
; <md commnmlm. nt he 

powerffii sermon against blasphemj'.

You can
beertr me far l>emg in lx>d when the 

j prt>I*c hon-ies are shut.” 
the West. Ham Court

preached a
Cost of Manufacture.

"K. was itan o’clock.I In many manufacturing lines the 
original cost of the raw material is 
exceedingly srnaM. as compared with 
the value of the finished product. 
For instance, the value of hides and 
skins the work! over is largely rep
resented in the labor of the shepherd 
farmer, butcher, transportation and 
other charges, 
material say four feet of leather in 
eluding the soles In the average pair 
of boots carmort possibly amount to 
over ten per cent, of the cost to the 
retailer, and five per cent, would nd 
doubt toe nearer correct, or the iron 
ore in an automobile or an intricate 

| press amounts to leas than 5 per cent.
| of the soi hug price. You will realize, 
j therefore, that it) is no wonder -that 
' prices have advanced and kept pace 
| with labor, and under these condi
tions what can we reasonably expect 
I In tihe future. It would he of great 
j value if someone would figure a dear- 
! ately the total cost of labor in the 
! product which t/hey sell. I believe 
I that If 4he government and the con- 
j summg public had such figures for 
j their consideration it would certainly 
j clear up a wrong impression now 
! largely prévoient 1|'.at the present 
high prices are due to the cost of raw 
supplies.
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Liver and Bowels 

Right—Always 
Feel Fine

Therefore, the raw
k\
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Just as a
SIGNPOST-

There’s one right way to speedily tens 
up the liver and keep 
tbe bowels regular.
Carter's Utile I 
Liver Fill» never 
fail. Misions J 
will testify ^ 
that there to Æ 
nothi

X4" romim-fre.

IXf¥ She
og so 

good for b3r 
tourne*, indèestàoo, headache or «al
low. pimply skin. Purely vegetable. 
SMifpin n*inn«»i sentwrnco

points out the proper road, so 
does the Birfcs Year Book in
dicate just the right gift for every 
person on your Christmas list. 
Whenever a gift problem arises 
there is a solution to be found in 
its pages.
In it arc illustrated goods purchased by 
the ‘Birks buyers in every comer of the 
globe as well as the finest products of 
the* Birks workshops in Montreal 
The Year Book will be ready for 
posting about November xoth. If you 
are not already on our mailing list a 
post card will bring a copy to you.

Tal&n from the 
YEAR BOOK

i

fa*™ Verk exceptional Values
in liigh Class FursThe Percentage.

From our extensive range of new and fashionable furs, we have 
selected several linee that are exceptional values, and we are of
fering these for Saturday and today only.

BLACK CARACUL COAT—Sise 36. length 36 in. Large Ctope 
Collar and deep Cuffs of Black Marten, Fancy Poplin lining.

Only $190.00
BRAZILIAN MARTEN COAT—Size 40, length 36 in. La*ge 

Shawl Collar and Cuffs. Pockets, Poplin lining....
KOLINSKY MARMOT COAT—Size 36x40 in.

It is a fact that taking the cost of 
all the leading manufacturers only 
ten per cent of the selling cost to 
retailers to represented by original 

material and 75 per cent, is cum-

A name associated with is
No. H269113

Smoker's Set in dull be—. 
Tray Ilk inches. A very 
fine act combining good 
* * “ radical——sites

French SUk 
Flush Hats

| Made Big Strides.

*^4t£ tim fca^eesine <rf this power 
Austria haa already electrified rail- 
ways to the extent of more than 650 
kilometres.

Hermetallurgteal frxtnetry tkrnr 
tsh-ng. She has tan <m in abend- 
araee. Her model taotnriee of nil Idudi 
rival those ot ftoncs.

raw
ulative labor. Much has been aaid 
about excess profits made during the 
past four years, but it must be re
membered that they were largely due 
to the enhanced value of the stocks 
on hand and contracted tor, and by

Only $345.00 
Cape .Collar

and deep Cuffs with border around bottom. Fancy Poplin lining,
Only $200.00

FRENCH BEAVER COAT—«se 36, length 36. Extra large 
Cape Goiter and Bells Cuffs. Detachable all round belt, pockets,

Only $210.00
NATURAL MARMOT COAT — Size 36, length 36, A very 

smart Spurt Coat, self-trimmed. Large Cape Collar and deep Cuffs. 
Fancy Poplin lining

RUSSIAN l>ONY COAT—Slsè 36. length 40 In. BnuUian Mar
ten Colter and Cuffs. Detachable belt. Fancy Poplin lining,

Only $300.00

of Superior 
Workmanship 

mod quite unusual smart-

-EARLY
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING PAYS"

Let Birks Yiak Book make your Christ
mas shopping a pleasure.

M the reduction in mrerbeed expense
owtns to the tncreeee of dollar amount 
of business- Certain misleading state- 
mente bare been made. On» Is that 
hides bed declined 5» per cent, and 

ahnee would sell at 
two thirds to 

tbieeouarter» of their east Is labor 
aurti a decline la price to the retailer 
Is absolutely Impossible,

Austria Is not dhe^effl
heraelf the tomlTer aTl^.Kara Hats once worn 

aie always desired.

Sbld only at

^ * MONTREAL

in consequence
halt price. If from

Only $24000
fair and equitable that aft other too 
tors should be oomeiderod on the same 
bwto? If this is qteurty understood 
by the consumer, why stoouid not busi- 

Uds basis to an Unes 
and everyone act accordingly? This 
would seem the wisest course to pur

Goldsmiths
Silversmiths

Diamond
Merchants

if the 
If labor 

jtidgtog freea interest new 
betarptoi foreign end domestic bonds

H. MONT. JONES, LTO.|l M^K^sSons, lid. resume on

•New Brunswick’s Only Exclusive Furriers.*

92 King Streetfar St. Mm sue until world rendit loue becomeare
prewar rates, with contracts In many more stabilised and price. And their 

'covering long periods, is It mt tm to**’ : n mu‘I nV■' IfH tkià95!
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S Sm IS-

Produced in a 
factory where 
scrupulous clean
liness and purity 
prevails.
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